
New jobs at power station
Locals baffled

Industry leaders were baffled and delight-
ed last week when a mystery benefactor 
announced the purchase and planned re-
opening of Carville Power Station.  As 
many as 250 new jobs could be created.

by AMY ORRIT

Disused
The former coal-fired power station has 
not produced power since it was decom-
missioned in the 1970s.  Late last week 
deliveries of copper wire and supercon-
ducting coils were being made to the site 
and experts say Carville could be gener-
ating electricity within days.

Jump start
A spokesman for British Energy said that 
when the power station is brought back 
on-line it could generate up to 25 Mega-
watts of electrical power.    
                  full story page 9 REFIT : The turbine hall at Carville power station

MATHS TEACHER seeks 
inquisitive F w/GSOH. 
Must like codes and look-
ing through maths books for 
clues. Six of the best? See 
(242-13) for your starter.

MORE OFFERS INSIDE Win Dan Brown books and DVDs... Signed Alan Shearer shirt
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BUFFY-TASTIC
Former Buffy the Vampire 
Slayer star David Boreanz 

stars in new cyber 
terrorism-disaster movie.  

FREE tickets on page 7.
BOREANZ: Fighting crime

FREE TICKETS!
to the new Anthony Gormley exhibition
SEE PAGE 26 FOR DETAILS

GINGER NINJA, 26. Well 
connected M, twenties, seeks 
eligible F of noble birth for 
continuation of bloodline.  
I’m third in line so you’d 
better be first. (212-17)

HANDSOME, 41-years 
young arch criminal WLTM 
failed super-sleuth for fun, 
laughs, national disaster 
and more?  We could make 
wonderful mayhem together.  
Come alone.  Include code 
26435 in your text message 
when responding. (158-23)

OUTDOORSY TYPE, 12.  
No specific gender. Exhibi-
tionist, but getting a bit rusty 
now.  Seeking partner with  
solid foundation and steely 
resolve. (474-28)

KOREAN DICTATOR, 69.
So lonely running an axis-
of-evil country.  Looking 
for companionship and fun.  
Let’s push the red button to-
gether.  (368-15)

CANNY LASS seeks lad 
for candlelit dinners... let’s 
make electricity a thing of 
the past.  (404-17)

Police no closer to catch-
ing Devil’s Eye Ruby thief

A wild-goose chase of clues 
placed deliberately at key 
London landmarks have left 
police struggling to make 
progress in the high-profile 
Devil’s Eye Ruby case.

Despite enlisting famous de-
tective Sherlock Holmes, lit-
tle or no progress has been 
made tracking down the thief.
          full story page 13

PRICELESS: As well as 
being valuable gemstones 
rubies are used in lasers 

Slippery customer

by TOM RAIRY

Across
3  

4  (30 – 12)2 + 100 × 83

6  800 reduced by 20%
7  Smallest 3-digit prime

8   Opposite of bearing 022o

9   The 201st term of this se-
     quence: 25, 40, 55, 70…
11 One solution of
   2x + y = 90
     x – y = 15

Down
1   122

2   Number of cm2 in
     2 m2

3   Gradient of
        2y – 24x =10
5   Sum of internal
     angles in pentagon
7   Mean of 960, 1210,
     1300 and 1390
8   Square root of 625
10 Solve
        18 – 2x = x – 51

THE EXAMINER

NEED A CLUE? Visit http://tinyurl.com/


